Julia
Child

Childhood & Early Life

•Born Julia Carolyn McWilliams on August 15, 1912 in
Pasadena, California
• She was common known as Juke, Juju and Jukies.
• Her father was a famous land manager, her mother was an
heiress of a paper company, owned by her maternal
grandfather.
•She completed her formal education from various schools
and institutions including the Westridge School,
Polytechnic School and Katherine Branson School.
• She enrolled at the Smith College from where she
graduated with a major in English in 1934.
•Since she was 6’2”, she thought she
had the skills for athletics,
especially basketball. Since she
was so much taller than her
teammates, her school changed a
rule of the game - no more “jump
ball.”

Becoming Julia McWilliams
• Attaining her academic qualifications, she moved to New York where
she settled as a copywriter in the advertisement department of a swank
and ritzy furnishing company, W. & J. Sloane
• Three years later, she returned to California and took up the profile of
a writer in various local publications.
• Unable to enlist at the women army corps due to her tall stature, she
instead applied to Office of Strategic Services. She was first recruited for
the position of a typist but no sooner was promoted to the rank of a top
secret researcher.
• She then worked for a year with the
Emergency Rescue Equipment Section at the
OSS (think CIA). In 1944, she was posted to Sri
Lanka in an important profile which included
working with the registering and channelizing
of highly classified communications for the
OSS stations in Asia.

Meeting Paul Child
• While stationed in Sri Lanka, Julia met Paul Cushing Child.
• Paul was an artist, a poet and a “foodie.” He took her to the
oldest restaurant in France, La Couronne restaurant. The
experience sparked her lifelong love affair with French food.
• Julia didn’t marry Paul until she was 34
• They married September 1, 1946 in Lumberville, Pennsylvania
• In 1948 thy moved to Pairs after Paul took a job for the U.S.
State Department

Becoming Julia Child
• Julia was bored.
• She tried knitting, books, debate,
archery…nothing enticed her curiosity.
• So she tried food! She was 36 years old.
• The only cooking classes were learning
how to cook for your husband.
• She enrolled herself to the famous Le
Cordon Bleu cooking school.
• Soon she was at the top of her class
• The love for cooking saw her join the
women’s cooking club, where she first
met Simone Beck and Louisette
Bertholle.

Becoming Julia Child
• She worked for Simone Beck and
Louisette Bertholle by translating
recipes from French to English.
• Unlike other cookbooks, she gave a
detailed analysis of the recipes to make
them interesting and practical for people
who read them.
•In 1962 the trio released, ‘Mastering the
Art of French Cooking’.
•At 726 pages the book quickly gained a
cult status amongst readers and
received much critical acclaim…the
reason, the book made fine cuisine
accessible to all.

The French Chef ’

It was during a book review show in 1962 that she first
thought of having her own television show. Almost
immediately, she worked on the idea and the following
year, made an entry into the world of television with the
show, ‘The French Chef ’ on WGBH.

• The French Chef ’ was a major hit amongst the audience
and became one of the most widely viewed shows.
• It ran for ten years, winning significant and
important awards during the runtime.
• She published many books during that time.

The French Chef
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9AITdJBTnQ

Life Lessons
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dw0Ij1Fxgq4&t=352s

Life Lessons
https://videosift.com/video/The-French-Chef-Dan-Aykroyd-as-Julia-Child-Classic-SNL

• She was the first woman
inducted into the Culinary
Institute of America’s Hall of
Fame in 1993.

• While filming a new cooking
series called Baking with Julia,
she used 753 pounds of butter.
• She justified the use of butter
by stating, “ to Julia, With
enough butter, anything is
good.”

• In 1995, she established The
Julia Child Foundation for
Gastronomy and Culinary
Arts, a private charitable
foundation to make grants to
further her life's work.
Initially set-up in
Massachusetts, the foundation
later moved to Santa Barbara,
California, which serves as its
headquarters.
• She breathed her last on
August 13, 2004 due to kidney
failure at the retirement
community, Casa Dorinda in
Montecito, California just two
days before her 92nd birthday.

“The only real
stumbling
block is fear of
failure. In
cooking you’ve
got to have a
what-the-hell
attitude.”

